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Responses to Predictable versus Random Temporally
Complex Stimuli from Single Units in Auditory Thalamus:
Impact of Aging and Anesthesia

X Rui Cai, X Ben D. Richardson, and X Donald M. Caspary
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine, Department of Pharmacology, Springfield, Illinois 62794

Human aging studies suggest that an increased use of top-down knowledge-based resources would compensate for degraded upstream
acoustic information to accurately identify important temporally rich signals. Sinusoidal amplitude-modulated (SAM) stimuli have been
used to mimic the fast-changing temporal features in speech and species-specific vocalizations. Single units were recorded from auditory
thalamus [medial geniculate body (MGB)] of young awake, aged awake, young anesthetized, and aged anesthetized rats. SAM stimuli
were modulated between 2 and 1024 Hz with the modulation frequency ( fm) changed randomly (RAN) across trials or sequentially (SEQ)
after several repeated trials. Units were found to be RAN-preferring, SEQ-preferring, or nonselective based on total firing rate. Significant
anesthesia and age effects were found. The majority (86%) of young anesthetized units preferred RAN SAM stimuli; significantly fewer
young awake units (51%, p � 0.0001) preferred RAN SAM signals with 16% preferring SEQ SAM. Compared with young awake units, there
was a significant increase of aged awake units preferring SEQ SAM (30%, p � 0.05). We examined RAN versus SEQ differences across fms
by measuring selective fm areas under the rate modulation transfer function curve. The largest age-related differences from awake
animals were found for mid-to-high fms in MGB units, with young units preferring RAN SAM while aged units showed a greater
preference for SEQ-presented SAM. Together, these findings suggest that aged MGB units/animals employ increased top-down mediated
stimulus context to enhance processing of “expected” temporally rich stimuli, especially at more challenging higher fms.
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Introduction
Age-related hearing loss is the cumulative effect of aging on hear-
ing and affects about two-thirds of individuals over 75 years old

(Bainbridge and Wallhagen, 2014; Gordon-Salant, 2014). The
central auditory pathway responds to age-related peripheral
changes in part by selective down-regulation of inhibitory cir-
cuits, reducing temporal accuracy (Strouse et al., 1998; Caspary et
al., 2008; Anderson et al., 2012). This affects the accuracy of the
upstream acoustic message, especially in complex acoustic envi-
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Significance Statement

Older individuals compensate for impaired ascending acoustic information by increasing use of cortical cognitive and attentional
resources. The interplay between ascending and descending influences in the thalamus may serve to enhance the salience of
speech signals that are degraded as they ascend to the cortex. The present findings demonstrate that medial geniculate body units
from awake rats show an age-related preference for predictable modulated signals relative to randomly presented signals, espe-
cially at higher, more challenging modulation frequencies. Conversely, units from anesthetized animals, with little top-down
influences, strongly preferred randomly presented modulated sequences. These results suggest a neuronal substrate for an age-
related increase in experience/attentional-based influences in processing temporally complex auditory information in the audi-
tory thalamus.
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ronments, which likely reflects impaired, jittered processing of
acoustic information (Dubno et al., 1984; Moore et al., 1992;
Fitzgibbons and Gordon-Salant, 1994; Schneider et al., 1994;
Snell, 1997; Strouse et al., 1998; Tremblay et al., 2002, 2003; Os-
troff et al., 2003; Caspary et al., 2008). Human aging studies sug-
gest that, to compensate for degraded neural representation of
acoustic information, the brain makes use of cortical, top-down
resources in efforts to maintain accurate identity of important
temporally complex signals, such as speech (Harris et al., 2012;
Mattys and Scharenborg, 2014).

Sinusoidal amplitude-modulated (SAM) stimuli have been
used to examine how temporally modulated “speech-like” sou-
nds are coded by single neural elements, from the cochlear nu-
cleus to the auditory cortex (Joris et al., 2004). In the auditory
thalamus, the temporal coding strategy of SAM stimuli was re-
ported to transfer from time-locking to a more efficient sparse
rate code at higher modulation frequencies ( fms), which might
reflect interactions between top-down and bottom-up process-
ing (Lu et al., 2001; Bartlett and Wang, 2007; Wang et al., 2008;
Cai and Caspary, 2015).

To accurately extract salient information from the environ-
ment, cortical and brainstem auditory structures have developed
mechanisms to selectively identify novel/important stimuli
(Antunes et al., 2010; Nelken, 2014; Ayala et al., 2015). As a key
gateway to the cortex, thalamocortical neurons in the medial
geniculate body (MGB) show stimulus-specific adaptation (SSA)
in response to simple pure-tone stimuli, responses that are rela-
tively unaffected by anesthesia, sleep, and aging (Ulanovsky et al.,
2003; von der Behrens et al., 2009; Richardson et al., 2013b; Nir et
al., 2015). These results using simple stimuli suggest a bottom-up
origin of SSA. Recent reviews point to differences between nov-
elty detection at the level of the cortex, which likely incorporates
postattentive and cognitive information, relative to novelty de-
tection in the brainstem-ascending central auditory nervous sys-
tem (CANS), which may be more automatic (Nelken, 2014;
Malmierca et al., 2015).

Top-down signals of cortical origin, which project through-
out the CANS, serve to identify the salience and contextual im-
portance of communication calls and danger signals (Harris et
al., 2012; Llano, 2013; Helfer and Freyman, 2014; Stebbings et al.,
2014). Increased use of top-down resources have long been ob-
served in older individuals performing auditory tasks (Ostroff et
al., 2003; Fakhri et al., 2012; Leung et al., 2013). Multiple classes
of anesthetics selectively impair top-down feedback but not feed-
forward (bottom-up) processing (Ferrarelli et al., 2010; Casali et
al., 2013; Mashour, 2014). In essence, either enhancing (such as
in aging) or weakening (such as in anesthesia) top-down process-
ing could affect processing of modulated sound sequences.

Neurons in the auditory cortex are reported to be sensitive to
the detailed structure of sound sequences over timescales of min-
utes (Yaron et al., 2012). Studies investigating complex event-
related potentials found age-related decreased neural adaptation
in older adults (Leung et al., 2013). The present study investigated
the impact of experimentally knocking down (via anesthesia)
descending top-down pathways on SAM sequence preference.
We also investigated the effect of age on thalamic units’ responses
to sequence-modified SAM stimuli. We hypothesize that with
increasing age, corticothalamic and corticotectal top-down sig-
nals can modify automated upstream processes used to filter out
repetitive uninformative signals. This allows attentive and cogni-
tive processes to more actively shape and identify important as-
cending signals. Consistent with this hypothesis, we predicted
that MGB neurons from aged animals would show increased

preference for sequentially (SEQ) or predictably presented SAM
stimuli, while MGB neurons from awake and anesthetized young
rats would prefer randomly (RAN)/interleaved strings of SAM
stimuli (Fig. 1).

Materials and Methods
Male Fischer 344 � Brown Norway (FBN) rats from the National Insti-
tute on Aging, Aging Rodent Resource Colony supplied by Charles River
were individually housed on a reverse 12:12-h light-dark cycle with ad
libitum access to food and water. FBN rats have a long life-span and less
tumor load than other commonly used rat models, and are available
through rodent resources at the National Institute of Aging (nia.nih.gov/
research/scientific-resources#rodent). Procedures were in accordance
with guidelines of and protocols approved by the Southern Illinois Uni-
versity School of Medicine Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee.

Acoustic brain stem response recording. Before surgery, acoustic brain
stem response (ABR) threshold testing was completed on all rats to en-
sure that animals used in the present study [young adult, (4 – 6 months
old) and aged (28 –30 months old)] had hearing threshold levels consis-
tent with those observed in previous studies, specifically, a 10 –25 dB
threshold shift for aged rats (Wang et al., 2009). For ABRs, rats were
anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of a 3:1 mixture of ket-
amine and xylazine at a dose of 7 mg/kg xylazine and 105 mg/kg ketamine
(dose for aged rats was reduced by �20%). ABRs were collected as pre-
viously described (Wang et al., 2009): 3 ms duration with 1 ms rise/decay
clicks and pure tones at 4, 8, 12, 16, 24, and 32 kHz presented 512 times at
20/s. A recording electrode was inserted into the skin over vertex, with
the reference electrode inserted just under the left mastoid and the
ground wire attached to the hind leg. ABR signal gain totaled 200,000�
with filtering between 0.3 and 3 kHz. Absolute thresholds were deter-
mined for the ABR wave I for each rat at each frequency by an experi-
menter blinded to the age of the subject. ABRs and single-unit recording
experiments were completed in a double-wall soundproof booth (Indus-
trial Acoustic).

Awake preparation. Rats were allowed to recover for 3 d after ABR
testing before beginning acclimatization to the recording chamber. One
week before surgery, rats were acclimated to a modified Experimental Con-
ditioning Unit (Braintree Scientific) with ad libitum access to water using a
food reward (Froot Loop) until they remained quiet/still for �3 h.

VersaDrive4 tetrode drives (Neuralynx) were assembled and loaded
with tetrodes as previous described (Richardson et al., 2013b; Kalappa et
al., 2014). Each tetrode wire was gold-electroplated to an impedance
between 1.0 and 1.5 M� sampled at 1 kHz (nanoZ, Neuralynx). Drives
were sterilized with ethylene oxide before implantation. Surgery details

Figure 1. Bottom-up/top-down circuits among young anesthetized, young awake, and
aged awake rats. Both bottom-up and top-down circuits are used to recognize/identify salient
acoustic information from one’s environment. We propose that MGB neurons in young awake/
alert rat balance selective temporally rich bottom-up (blue arrow) inputs with top-down (red
arrow) circuits, which help the animal identify complex temporal information. Responses from
MGB neurons in anesthetized rats appear dominated by bottom-up adaptive processes, sug-
gesting a reduction of top-down processing. We posit that the degraded up-stream temporal
responses seen in the aged brainstem result in increased top-down resources needed to main-
tain salience by enhancing the responses to the next expected signal.
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were similar to those of Richardson et al.
(2013b) and Kalappa et al. (2014): 1 d before
surgery, acetaminophen (4.5 mg/ml) was pro-
vided via the rat’s drinking water and contin-
ued until the second day after surgery to
alleviate the pain. Surgery was performed un-
der anesthesia, intramuscular ketamine (105
mg/kg) and xylazine (7 mg/kg), with the aged
dose reduced by �20%. Rats were given sterile
saline (3 ml) subcutaneously, placed on a ther-
mostatically controlled heating pad (Harvard
Apparatus) and set in a Kopf stereotaxic frame
with a nose cone and chin bars. O2 blood satu-
ration level and heart rate were monitored
(PulseSense Vet, Nonin Medical) during the
surgery. Oxygen was administered continu-
ously to maintain 95–100% blood saturation,
and isoflurane (1–2.5%) was administered us-
ing a gaseous anesthesia system (VetEquip).
The level of anesthesia was adjusted based on
the presence of pedal withdrawal or elevated
heart rate.

Under sterile conditions, the skull surface
was exposed and anchor screws were set in
place. A 2.3-mm-diameter craniotomy hole
was drilled over the left occipitoparietal cortex,
dorsal to the MGB (5.5–5.7 mm of bregma and 3.5–3.8 mm of midline),
and dura carefully removed. A ground wire was attached to a reference
screw placed in the anterior right frontal bone that made contact with the
dura, and the tetrode drive was slowly advanced to a depth of 4.5–5 mm,
placing the four tetrode tips just dorsal to the MGB. Dental acrylate
cement was added around the anchor screws and drive, encapsulating the
entire drive with the exception of the drive screws and pins. Total weight
of the tetrode drive and dental cement was �10 g. Mounting the tetrode
drive did not appear to alter animal behavior or demeanor, with post-
mortem examination indicating little damage to the surface of the brain.
Following surgery, triple antibiotic ointment was applied to the edge of
the headcap and wound and an additional 2–3 ml of sterile saline was
administered subcutaneously. The animal was exposed to 100% oxygen
and kept on a heating pad throughout recovery until ambulatory (Rich-
ardson et al., 2013b; Kalappa et al., 2014). The tetrode drive was coupled
to an 18-pin (16 single wires, 2 ground) VersaDrive4-to-Omnetics adap-
tor (Neuralynx) and connected to a unity gain 18-channel headstage
tethered to a preamplifier [2� gain; 0.15 kHz (high-pass), 8 kHz (low-
pass); Plexon]. Sixteen channels of raw data were digitized by a Multi-
channel Acquisition Processor (MAP) and visualized using Sort Client
(Plexon). Tetrodes were advanced by turning a drive screw (one full turn,
250 �m) coupled to each tetrode and were advanced in one-quarter-turn
(62.5 �m) increments with the distance recorded to aid in localization of
units (Richardson et al., 2013b, their Fig. 1). To avoid unit resampling,
after all units on a tetrode were studied that tetrode was advanced at least
125 �m. When auditory responsive units/field potentials were no longer
present, tetrodes were left in position for marking.

Similar to Richardson et al. (2013b), spikes determined to be from single
units were sorted using standard methods (amplitude threshold and princi-
pal component analysis) and saved as timestamps. Timestamps were relayed
to a system running a custom program Auditory Neurophysiology Experi-
ment Control Software (ANECS; Ken Hancock, Blue Hills Scientific) for
stimulus generation and real-time analysis of unit responses. During the
recording period, the experimenter took precautions to ensure that the ani-
mal was not asleep. Whenever there was an unexpected change in the firing
rates of a single unit under investigation, data collection was paused and the
booth door was opened to make sure the animal was awake and alert. As
noted above, animals were kept on a reverse day/night cycle so their active
period was during the recording sessions.

When recordings were complete (1–4 weeks), rats were anesthetized with
ketamine and xylazine as described above and current pulses (5 �A for 5 s)
were passed through the tip of each tetrode wire, producing a small lesion.
Rats were cardiac perfused with PBS (0.1 M), pH 7.4, followed by parafor-

maldehyde (4%), and brains were removed, placed in paraformaldehyde
(1–2 h), and then transferred to sucrose (20%). Frozen coronal sections
(30–35 �m thick) were stained with fast thionin. Electrode tracks were used
to determine the position of each recording site relative to the final location
of the tetrode tip (Paxinos and Watson, 1998).

Awake recordings and attention. As detailed by Richardson et al.
(2013b) and Kalappa et al. (2014), animals were placed in a darkened
acoustic chamber under gentle orienting restraint (they could turn
around but were pretrained not to do so) with only SAM stimuli to listen
to. There was no other known distractors to divide their attention so the
rat’s sole activity was to attend to environmental sounds, which were the
SAM stimuli presented from the speaker located above their heads. This
simple task, from an attentional point of view, would not be expected to
place an attentional demand on aged animals.

Anesthetized preparation. Initial anesthesia for surgery were the same as
described for the awake preparation. Anesthesia was then maintained with
intraperitoneal injections of 100% urethane (initially 1.3 ml/kg, then booster
doses at one-third of the initial dose; Sigma-Aldrich), with the aged booster
dose reduced by �20% (Cai et al., 2014; Cai and Caspary, 2015). Rats were
placed in a modified stereotaxic frame in a sound-attenuating booth (Indus-
trial Acoustic) with body temperature maintained at 37 � 0.5°C by a
thermostatically controlled heating blanket. The skull surface and left occip-
itoparietal cortex, dorsal to the MGB, were exposed. A tungsten or a carbon
fiber electrode was gradually advanced into the MGB by a piezoelectric ad-
vancer (David Kopf Instruments). The electrodes were coupled to a head-
stage preamplifier and a PC running MAP software and Sort Client (Plexon)
for real-time spike sorting.

SAM stimuli paradigms and single-unit recording procedures. Stimulus
paradigms and single-unit sorting/recording procedures were the same
in both awake and anesthetized preparations. Acoustic signals were gen-
erated using a 16-bit digital-to-analog converter (TDT RX6, Tucker Da-
vis Technologies), amplified (P2500S, Yamaha), and transduced by a
tweeter (model FT17H, Fostex) placed 30 cm above animal’s head. The
Fostex tweeter was calibrated off-line using a one-quarter inch micro-
phone (model 4938, Brüel & Kjær) placed at the approximate location of
the rat’s head. Calibration tables in decibel sound pressure level (SPL)
were used to set programmable attenuators (TDT PA5, Tucker Davis
Technologies) to achieve pure tone levels accurate to within 2 dB SPL for
frequencies �45 kHz. Response maps were used to determine the char-
acteristic frequency (CF) of sorted single units (Cai and Caspary, 2015).
Random tone-burst stimuli (50 ms duration, 4 ms rise/fall time, 2 Hz
rate) were presented in 0.10 – 0.25 octave frequency steps (1– 42 kHz) in
10 dB SPL steps (0 – 80 dB) to determine the response maps. Real-time

Figure 2. SAM stimulus waveforms and paradigms. Top, SAM waveforms were 500 ms epochs (450 ms stimuli plus 50 ms gap).
Bottom, Stimulus paradigms for SEQ SAM and RAN SAM stimuli. One hundred or 160 stimulus trials were included in each stimulus
paradigm. For the sequential SAM paradigm, the stimulus set progressed sequentially from 1 to 10 or 16 trials of 2 Hz, then to 4 Hz,
etc., ending at 1024 Hz. For the random/interleaved SAM paradigm, 100 or 160 trials of stimuli were presented randomly such that
each SAM stimulus trial was at a different fm ranging from 2 to 1024 Hz.
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single-unit activity was sampled at 100 kHz using ANECS and archived
for off-line analysis.

SAM carrier frequency was set at the unit’s CF or broadband noise
(BBN); rate modulation transfer functions (rMTFs) and temporal mod-
ulation transfer functions (tMTFs) were determined for each unit at 30
dB above CF threshold in response to 2/s, 450-ms-long SAM stimuli (4
ms rise-fall time, 100% depth) with fms stepped between 2 and 1024 Hz.
Spikes were collected over a 500 ms period, following stimulus onset for
10 or 16 stimulus repetitions at each envelope frequency. SAM stimuli
were presented as two separate sets, either with fms presented at random/
interleaved or with fms repeated and stepped in increasing sequential
order (see Fig. 2).

Data analysis. Responses were analyzed off-line. MTFs were deter-
mined using spike rate (rMTF) and temporal synchronization (tMTF)
measurement at each fm tested.

Sequence preference ratio was calculated based on total responses to
all the frequencies of SEQ or RAN SAM, with a ratio of RAN-preferring
unit �0.95 and SEQ preferring unit �1.05. Ratios between the range of
0.95 and 1.05 were considered nonselective units (see Fig. 4).

A sequence-preferring index (SPI) was calculated using the following
equation: SPI � [(AUCRAN 	 AUCSEQ)/(AUCRAN 
 AUCSEQ)], modi-
fied from the novelty response index (Lumani and Zhang, 2010); and
the area under successive frequency segments of the rMTF curve
(AUC) values were based on the rMTF curve calculated using Matlab
(MathWorks). The range of SPI values varied between 	1 and 
1, with
	1 representing a complete SEQ-preferring response, and 
1 represent-

ing a complete RAN-preferring response (see Fig. 6). Statistical analysis
was performed using GraphPad Prism 6. All values are expressed as
means � SEM. *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ***p � 0.001, and ****p � 0.0001
were treated as statistical significance level.

Phase-locking ability was evaluated by standard vector strength (VS)

equation as follows: VS � �1

n� � ��� cos �i�2 � �� sin �i�2, where

n � total number of spikes and �i � phase of observed spike relative to
fm. (Goldberg and Brown, 1969; Yin et al., 2011). Statistical significance
was assessed using the Rayleigh statistic, to account for differences in the
number of driven spikes, with a Rayleigh statistic value �13.8 considered
to be statistically significant (Mardia and Jupp, 2000; see Fig. 7).

Unit response profiles were parsed into bandpass (Fig. 3B), mixed
(Fig. 3 D, E), or high-pass, based on the shape of their rMTFs across
fms, similar to studies by Bartlett and Wang (2007, 2011) and Cai et al.
(2014, 2015). Bandpass units were those units with strong selectivity
for a narrow subset of fms, therefore showing a single peaked rMTF.
The peak of the rMTF was defined as rate best fm (rBMF). High-pass
response types included units showing increasing rate responses as fm
increased. The most prevalent response type in the present study was
the mixed type, which results in units with rMTFs having peaks sep-
arated by a fixed minimum, which divides the rMTF into a lower
(bandpass) and a higher (high-pass) fm section. Units classified as
“atypical” types responded equally to different fms with no fm selec-
tivity seen in their rMTF.

Figure 3. Representative units from each sequence preference category. A–F, Dot rasters and rMTFs from exemplar MGB units from the three rat groups/conditions in response to SAM stimuli
with fms presented randomly or sequentially. A, B, A bandpass unit from a young anesthetized rat showed enhanced responses to randomly presented fms (RAN � SEQ). Enhanced RAN responses
were greatest at or near rBMF. C, D, A mixed unit from young awake rats showed a light preference for RAN SAM (RAN � SEQ). E, F, A mixed unit from an aged awake rat MGB showed preferential
responses to sequentially presented SAM stimuli (RAN � SEQ). Responses to SEQ SAM were increased at all fms compared with responses to RAN stimuli, with largest response differences at higher
fms.
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Results
The present study recorded 133 carefully isolated units from the
MGBs of unanesthetized animals using advanceable tetrode mi-
crowires; 73 units from 13 young (4 – 6 months old) and 60 units
from 11 aged (28 –30 months old) rats. Another 42 units from the
MGBs of nine young (4 – 6 months old) anesthetized rats were
included for group comparison. In addition, to confirm the ef-
fects of anesthesia, we recorded 16 units from the MGBs of two
aged (28 –30 months old) anesthetized rats.

All units in the study were recorded within the auditory thal-
amus (dorsal, ventral, or medial subdivisions). Based on the pres-
ent data, no significant differences were
found between the different subdivisions.
Ninety-five percent of units were easily
discriminated and classified as single
units. The remaining five percent were
from small clusters of two or three un-
sorted units. Cluster data findings were
consistent with the single-unit findings.
rMTFs and tMTFs were acquired in re-
sponse to RAN-presented or SEQ-
presented SAM stimuli (Fig. 2). To
optimize responses for analysis, either a
broadband noise carrier or a CF carrier
was chosen based on which SAM carrier
generated the largest number of total
spikes. Since most of the units studied
here showed more robust responses to the
BBN carrier, results presented are based
on using a BBN SAM carrier unless other-
wise stated. A small number of atypical
rMTF response types were seen in all ex-
perimental groups. There were few rMTF
response type differences between the
three major groups using the BBN carrier
RAN SAM stimuli (Table 1). Although
most units showed sequence preference, a
majority of units maintained their rMTF
response type using either RAN SAM or
SEQ SAM stimuli.

Age, anesthesia, and sequence rate
changes in SAM MGB unit responses
We examined whether anesthesia altered
the preference for RAN or SEQ SAM stimuli in MGB units of un-
anesthetized and anesthetized rats, as reflected in exemplar dot-
raster and rMTFs. Figure 3 suggests significant differences in
exemplar rMTF response types between the three major groups in
response to RAN or SEQ SAM stimuli from MGB unit recordings.
Recordings from MGB units in young anesthetized rats typically
showed strong preferences for RAN SAM stimuli, which signifi-
cantly contrasted with recordings from young awake and aged awake
MGB units (x�2�

2 � 8.934, p � 0.05, �2 test; Figs. 3, 4). For additional
confirmation regarding the impact of anesthesia, units were recorded
from the MGB of two aged anesthetized animals. No aged MGB units
from anesthetized rats preferred sequential stimuli. Nine units were
RAN preferring and seven units showed no SAM sequence preference.

There were significant age-related sequence preference changes
between SAM responses when comparing rMTFs from awake young
and aged animals (x�2�

2 � 8.934, p � 0.05, � 2 test; Fig. 4). When
total spike ratio obtained from rMTFs in response to SEQ and
RAN SAM stimuli, units were parsed into RAN-preferring, SEQ-

preferring, or equal/no preference responses to SAM stimuli (Fig.
4A–D), RAN preferring was the largest category from all groups.
However, there was a significant age-related increase that nearly
doubled the percentage of aged MGB units preferring SEQ SAM
stimuli in awake rats (Fig. 4D).

Group rMTF sequence differences within and across fms
When examining the trial-by-trial responses, we found the en-
hancement to SEQ SAM stimuli for units from aged animals
occurred with increasing fms over repeated trials within one fm,
especially at higher fms. A typical SEQ-preferring unit from an
aged awake animal showed a clear tendency to increase its re-
sponses from the first to the 16th trial of the repeating 512 Hz fm
SAM stimulus (Fig. 5A). In contrast to the unit from aged awake
MGB (Fig. 5A), units from young anesthetized rats were over-
whelmingly RAN preferring. Figure 5B shows a typical unit re-
sponse from an anesthetized rat MGB to a repeating 512 Hz fm
SAM stimulus. Initial large responses were followed by rapid ad-
aptation, until few responses remain at later stimulus trials. A

Figure 4. Comparisonofresponseratioamongfourgroups.A–D,PercentagesofMGBunitsshowingresponseratios(SEQ/RAN)toSAM
stimuli set in young anesthetized (A, YoungAnes), young awake (B, Young), aged anesthetized (C, AgedAnes), and aged awake (D, Aged)
rats. The percentage of units showing a preference for SEQ SAM stimuli increased from young anesthetized rats (7%, 3 of 42) to young
awake rats (16%, 12 of 73) and then aged awake rats (30%, 18 of 60). Aged awake rats showed the highest percentage of SEQ-preferring
units, while none of the units from aged anesthetized rats shows SEQ preference. � 2 Test indicates significant portion differences (x�2�

2 �
25.15, p � 0.0001) between the anesthetized group (YoungAnes) and unaesthetized group (Young). There was a significant, p � 0.05
(x�2�

2 � 8.934, � 2 test) difference between young and aged awake groups.

Table 1. rMTF response types to BBN carrier RAN SAM stimuli

Bandpass Mixed High-pass Atypical

Young anesthetized
(n � 42)

33% (n � 14) 40% (n � 17) 17% (n � 7)*** 10% (n � 4)

Young awake
(n � 73)

37% (n � 27) 48% (n � 35) 4% (n � 3) 11% (n � 8)

Aged awake
(n � 60)

25% (n � 15) 50% (n � 30) 5% (n � 3) 20% (n � 12)*

Bandpass and mixed MGB units were major SAM response types for all three groups. Of the three groups, MGB
units from young anesthetized rats showed the largest percentage of high-pass SAM response type (***p �
0.001, x�3�

2 � 22.85, �2 test). The percentage of atypical SAM response types increased as rats became older
(*p � 0.05, x�3�

2 � 8.048; �2 test).
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sample unit from the young awake group showed some degree of
adaptation to SEQ SAM trials at 512 Hz, but not the magnitude of
adaptation as the exemplar from the young anesthetized group
(Fig. 5C). Average trial responses to 512 Hz fm SEQ SAM for all
units in each group were compared (Fig. 5D). Similar to the
examples in Figure 5A–C, group results from aged MGBs showed
enhanced responses across SEQ presentation at 512 Hz fm. The
rate of adaptation to SEQ SAM at 512 Hz fm for each group was
greatest for units from anesthetized MGBs, with units from
young awake rats showing adaptation rates between units from

young anesthetized and aged awake MGB units (Fig. 5D). There
were significant differences between the adaptation slopes of the
group trend lines (aged awake vs young anesthetized, p � 0.05;
aged awake vs young awake, p � 0.01, ANCOVA, two tailed).
When the response to repeated 512 Hz SAM trials from the 18
SEQ-preferring aged units were plotted separately from the total
aged group, the slope of the linear fit for this subset of units was
indeed larger in comparison to the slope of the fit for all unit
responses recorded from awake aged MGBs, but this difference
was not significant (Fig. 5D, black line).

Figure 5. Trial-by-trial response analysis to SEQ SAM presentation at 512 Hz. A–C, A trial-by-trial slice of responses to 10 or 16 repeating presentations of a 512 Hz SEQ SAM stimuli from one MGB
unit of aged awake rat (A, Aged), one from young anesthetized rat (B, YoungAnes), and one from young awake rat (C, Young). A, Identical 512 Hz fm trials were presented showing a gradual increase
in the number of spikes/trial, i.e., enhanced responses to repeated 512 Hz stimuli from the aged awake rat MGB unit. B, A typical unit from a young anesthetized rat shows a decreasing spikes/trial
with increasing repetition of the 512 Hz fm slice. Units from MGBs in anesthetized rats showed rapid adaptation to identically repeated SAM trials. C, Units from the young awake group showed slow
adaptation to repeated identical stimuli trials. D, Group data (mean � SE) showed statistically different trend line slopes when plotting average spikes against each 512 Hz fm SEQ SAM trial between
aged awake (Aged) and young anesthetized (YoungAnes) groups (ANCOVA, 2-tailed, p � 0.05); and between Aged and unaesthetized (Young) groups (ANCOVA, 2-tailed, p � 0.01). The slope of
the trend line for the 18 SEQ-preferring MGB units from the Aged group shows slightly steeper adaptive response when compared with all 60 aged MGB units.
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To compare responses between RAN and SEQ stimuli across
fms, we used the area under successive frequency segments of the
rMTF curve (AUC). To quantify differences between groups, we
used an SPI (Fig. 6A). For the two unanesthetized groups, the
total SPI value for units recorded from young awake MGBs
showed larger AUC values for responses to RAN SAM stimuli
(positive SPI; SPI, 0.045 � 0.026); while aged awake MGB units
showed larger AUC values for SEQ SAM stimuli (negative SPI;
SPI, 	0.043 � 0.024; Fig. 6B). Units recorded from young and
aged awake groups showed significant age-related differences
(F(2,172) � 33.26, p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA with post hoc
Tukey’s correction). Notably, units recorded from young anes-
thetized MGBs were significantly different (F(2,172) � 33.26, p �
0.0001, one-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s correction) from
either the young or aged awake units and showed the highest
positive SPI values (SPI, 0.296 � 0.035; Fig. 6B), indicating strong
RAN preference. Nine of 16 MGB units from anesthetized aged
rats showed a RAN preference and had SPI values similar to those
of the young anesthetized group (SPI, 0.285 � 0.049).

To determine whether specific SEQ versus RAN SAM prefer-
ences existed for certain fm ranges, SPI values for three consecu-
tive fm combinations were calculated separately as shown in
Figure 6A,C. SPI values for units recorded from young MGB
units (anesthetized and awake) were all positive, indicating a

preference for RAN SAM stimuli across all the fm segments. In
contrast, units recorded from aged awake MGB units showed
negative SPI at fms �128 Hz (high fm ranges; Fig. 6C). These data
suggest an age-related shift from RAN to SEQ SAM stimuli pref-
erence, with significant differences between units from aged
awake rats and units from young anesthetized/awake rats at the
128�512 Hz range (F(2,172) � 25.55, p � 0.0001/p � 0.05, one-
way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s correction) and 256�1024 Hz
range (F(2,159) � 26.57, p � 0.0001/p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA
with post hoc Tukey’s correction). For fm ranges �128 Hz, SPI
values from aged units were smaller than those from the young
rats, suggesting an age-related loss of sequence selectivity (de-
creased ability to follow the RAN SAM stimuli) at low fms. These
differences were statistically significant at the 16 – 64 Hz fm range
(F(2,172) � 11.82, p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA with post hoc
Tukey’s correction), a range of frequencies normally showing the
highest phase-locking for rat MGB units (Cai et al., 2014). SPI
values from young anesthetized rat MGBs showed dramatic dif-
ferences compared with unanesthetized groups (both young and
aged) for all but the lowest fm ranges (F(2,172) � 33.26, p � 0.01 or
p � 0.0001, one-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s correction).

Similar analyses were conducted with RAN versus SEQ re-
sponses to SAM stimuli using a CF carrier. With a CF carrier,
significant differences in the SPI for all fm ranges combined were

Figure 6. Sequence preference index (SPI) for all groups. A, Based on the rMTF curve, total AUC and AUC for three consecutive fms were calculated. AUCs for each unit were evaluated for
sequentially (AUCSEQ, blue shadow) and randomly (AUCRAN, pink shadow) presented SAM stimuli. B, Total SPIs indicated a significant difference between anesthetized (YoungAnes) and unanaes-
thetized awake (Young and Aged) rats. There was a significant difference between young and aged awake groups. C, SPIs of anesthetized rat units showed significant differences across most fm
ranges compared with the two awake age-group MGB units. There was a significant age-related change between the two awake groups, with young rats showing a significantly larger SPI (stronger
RAN preferring) at 16�64 Hz and for fms above 128 Hz. All data were presented as mean � SE; statistical analysis were performed using ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s correction by Graphpad.
*p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, ****p � 0.0001.
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observed between the young anesthetized conditions compared
with MGB units from the two awake groups (p � 0.01, one-way
ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s correction). However, while the
age-related SPI changes for all fm ranges combined were less than
those from MGB units in young rats, this did not reach signifi-
cance (p � 0.054, one-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s cor-
rection). Age-related RAN versus SEQ SAM unit coding
differences were significant at the highest fm ranges (256�1024
Hz) using a CF carrier (p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA with host-hoc
Tukey’s correction).

Group tMTF sequence differences across fms
To determine the impact of SEQ and RAN presentation on
phase-locking ability, VS values for fms between 2 and 128 Hz
were calculated and compared between groups. In response to
RAN SAM stimuli, units from young awake rats displayed rela-
tively high, stable VS values between 0.62 and �0.71 for most fms
tested, with lower values at the highest fms (Fig. 7A). VS from
aged MGB units ranged between 0.57 and �0.66 across fms (Fig.
7A). When responding to RAN SAM, there were significant age-
related VS differences between awake groups at 16 Hz (F(2,83) �
3.912, p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s correc-
tion). When responding to SEQ SAM, a significant difference
(F(2,83) � 3.756, p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s
correction) was seen at 16 Hz when young awake and aged awake
rat units were compared (Fig. 7B).

Discussion
Summary
Significant age-related and anesthetic-related differences were
found in MGB unit responses to RAN-presented versus SEQ-
presented SAM stimuli. Single units from anesthetized MGBs
showed an enhanced preference for RAN SAM stimuli. This pref-
erence was significantly greater than the RAN preferences shown
in recordings from young and aged unanesthetized MGB units.
There was a significant age-related preference for SEQ SAM stim-
uli especially at higher fms (�128 Hz). In higher auditory struc-
tures, including the MGB, rMTFs are most reflective of changes at
higher fms, while tMTFs are most sensitive/reflective to lower fms
(Bartlett and Wang, 2007; Rabang and Bartlett, 2011). The pres-
ent findings suggest that age-related sequence preference is selec-
tively revealed at higher fms in rMTFs. The lack of age-related
sequence preference changes in tMTFs would be consistent with

the primary age-related findings being at higher fms. Taken to-
gether, rate modulation data found significant age-related
changes at higher fms, with aged MGB units showing a notable
switch from RAN to SEQ preferring (larger negative SPI value)
when responding to SAM stimuli. A modest age-related decrease
in temporal locking (smaller VS) was detected at low/middle fms.

Changes of bottom-up processing with aging
Aged rodents exhibit a number of age-related changes which neg-
atively impact the veracity of the ascending acoustic message.
Peripheral auditory changes include a sloping low-frequency loss
of outer hair cells and a small loss of apical and basal inner hair
cells (for review, see Willott et al., 1991; Saitoh et al., 1994; Grat-
ton et al., 1996, 1997; Spongr et al., 1997; Ingham et al., 1999;
Turner et al., 2005; Tang et al., 2014) accompanied by auditory
nerve fiber loss (Keithley et al., 1989, 1992; Dazert et al., 1996;
Schmiedt et al., 1996). Parallel central aging effects include a net
down-regulation of glycinergic and GABAergic inhibition in the
cochlear nucleus (Banay-Schwartz et al., 1989b; Krenning et al.,
1998; Caspary et al., 2002), inferior colliculus (Banay-Schwartz et
al., 1989a,b; Caspary et al., 1990; Gutierrez et al., 1994; Milbrandt
et al., 1994, 1996; Raza et al., 1994), MGB (Richardson et al.,
2013a), and auditory cortex (Ling et al., 2005; Caspary et al., 2013;
Stebbings et al., 2016). This CANS loss of inhibition at least par-
tially subserves the age-related loss of accurate temporal process-
ing seen in older humans (Harris et al., 2012; Mattys and
Scharenborg, 2014). Units recorded from rodent models of aging
show altered response properties, including increased discharge
rates at higher intensities within the excitatory response area and
less precise temporal processing of modulated sounds (Palombi
and Caspary, 1996a,b,c; Mendelson and Ricketts, 2001; Shaddock
Palombi et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2002; Walton et al., 2002; Mendel-
son and Lui, 2004; Caspary et al., 2005; Parthasarathy et al., 2016).

Effects of top-down modulation with anesthesia and aging
Incoming auditory information is constantly being monitored
and sound perception is a balance between filtering repetitive
signals and identifying different/novel salient signals using either
upstream brainstem automatic processes or more cognitively
based downstream mechanisms (Skoe and Kraus, 2010; Skoe et
al., 2014; Malmierca et al., 2015). Signals difficult to identify ini-
tiate cognitive and attentional processes that alter the bottom-up/

Figure 7. RAN and SEQ SAM stimuli presentation does not alter temporal coding fidelity. A, B, Average VS values at each fm are plotted for all three groups when stimuli were presented as RAN
(A) or SEQ (B). Significant age-related changes were detected at 16 Hz fm for responses to both RAN and SEQ SAM stimuli between unaesthetized (Young) and aged awake (Aged) groups. All data
were presented as mean � SE; statistical analysis were ANOVA with post hoc Tukey’s correction using Graphpad. *p � 0.05.
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top-down balance. We suggest that the present findings reflect
these changes. Anesthesia is thought to profoundly decrease top-
down influences (Aberg et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2013; Mashour,
2014). The present study finds that responses from young MGB
units in anesthetized animals reflect increased bottom-up pro-
cessing with repeated signals. This induces strong adaptation in
the absence of learning-based/cognitive modulation (Skoe et al.,
2014; Malmierca et al., 2015). MGB units recorded from young
awake rats show a greater balance between bottom-up, auto-
mated adaptation and descending/top-down experience/atten-
tional influences, reflected by a mix of SEQ-preferring and
RAN-preferring units. MGB units from aged, awake rats, espe-
cially at higher fms, show a clear preference for SEQ-presented
SAM signals. This raises the question, “Are aged rats listening to
the repeating SAM signal and employing top-down resources to
favor the expected next stimulus (Fig. 1)?” This idea is supported
by the observed preference of aged MGB units for sequentially
presented SAM stimuli, where successive repetitions of the same
SAM signal at one fm showed increasing responses across trials
(Fig. 5). Figure 5A,C shows spike-rate histograms that support
enhanced top-down involvement in unit responses from the aged
rat MGBs as compared with the adapting responses seen from
young rat MGB units under anesthesia, which are considered to
show weak top-down influences.

Possible mechanisms for preference shifting between
anesthesia and aging
Previous studies using a simple tonal SSA paradigm reported that
anesthesia did not significantly alter unit responses to SSA stimuli
in the inferior colliculus (Duque and Malmierca, 2015), while
SSA studies in awake MGBs found lower novelty/SSA metrics
than similar MGB unit studies in anesthetized animals (Ander-
son et al., 2009; Antunes et al., 2010; Richardson et al., 2013a).
The present findings, using a more complex SAM paradigm,
found robust anesthesia effects when comparing responses in a
sequence-modified SAM stimuli set. As suggested by Malmierca
et al. (2015), the complexity of the stimulus likely alters the bal-
ance between bottom-up and top-down processing. The 500 ms
SAM stimulus with a BBN carrier used here is more complex than
the short pure-tone stimuli used in most SSA studies, and it more
closely approximates meaningful vocalizations/language signals.
Previous studies in unanesthetized marmosets demonstrated
that, as one ascends the CANS, the ability to temporally code/
“lock on” to the envelope of modulated signals decreases with
increasing fms and is replaced by an increasingly sparse rate code
(Lu et al., 2001; Bartlett and Wang, 2007; Wang et al., 2008; Cai
and Caspary, 2015). This temporal processing strategy change in
the auditory system from operating on a “moment-by-moment”
basis to a “segment-by-segment” basis likely relies heavily on
cortical involvement (Lu et al., 2001; Bartlett and Wang, 2007;
Wang et al., 2008; Cai and Caspary, 2015). In the present study,
when responding to complex SAM stimuli under anesthesia, it is
likely that units from MGBs use/inherit a “moment-by-moment”
coding strategy from the lower auditory structures because fewer
cortical resources are involved. This results in the observed ma-
jority of units from anesthetized MGBs showing response prefer-
ence to RAN SAM and adapting rapidly to SEQ SAM, which is
similar to neurons showing pure-tone SSA in the inferior colicu-
lus and MGB. This differed significantly from the MGB units
obtained in unanesthetized rats.

Unlike the dominant RAN-preferring condition in anesthe-
tized rats, MGB units show a more balanced mix of RAN and SEQ
preferences when awake. As stated above, when top-down ma-

nipulations are not suppressed, MGBs might balance a “segment-
by-segment” strategy with the “moment-by-moment” strategy
used to process temporally rich signals in both young and aged
awake rat MGB units. Although having similar unit categories,
there is a two-fold increase in the proportion of aged units pre-
ferring SEQ SAM compared with young units. The ability of the
elderly to maintain speech understanding in the presence of
known deficits in processing temporally rich signals, even when
hearing loss and upstream jitter are taken into account, is in itself
evidence supporting the greater influence of top-down process-
ing of expected or anticipated stimuli (Dubno et al., 1984; Humes
et al., 2012). This concept receives additional support from recent
work (Skoe et al., 2014) suggesting that the auditory system con-
tinuously monitors auditory scenes, simultaneously creating a
representation that in turn informs predictions about future in-
coming acoustic information. This experience-oriented en-
hancement is a likely feature of top-down processing known to
occur in the elderly (Ostroff et al., 2003; Fakhri et al., 2012; Leung
et al., 2013). Rodgers and DeWeese (2014) highlighted the im-
portance of top-down mechanisms in extracting clear speech
from a cluttered acoustic environment, while Alain et al. (2014)
stated that “listening is a skill that depends on additional abilities
including attention and memory.” Harris et al. (2012; Mattys and
Scharenborg, 2014) quantified age-related changes in a temporal
gap detection paradigm and found that certain older adults could
partially compensate for temporal losses in gap detection using
attentional and cognitive resources. Collectively, these studies
found that older adults can compensate for declines in processing
a degraded ascending acoustic stream through increased use of
cognitive resources (experience/expectation) and by focusing
their attention on the acoustic stimulus (Kraus et al., 1995;
Bertoli et al., 2001; Alain et al., 2004; Bidelman et al., 2014; Le-
sicko and Llano, 2016). The enhanced top-down modulation
suggested by the increased responses to expected sequentially
presented SAM stimuli (Fig. 5) is based on previous auditory
experience and expectation to compensate for the loss of accurate
peripheral and CANS processing. The present findings suggest
a neuronal substrate for an age-related increase in cognitively
based, top-down processing of temporally complex auditory in-
formation in the thalamus.
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